
5. This is what the app will look like once you enter the 
game. The blue dot shows where you are, and the red dot 
shows your first destination. Tap on it for the location 
name.

3. Tap on the three lines in the 
upper right corner, and then 
tap on “Game Code”.

4. Type in the code for your 
grade level, and tap “Submit” 
then, on the next screen, 
“Download”.

Codes:
TK/K - gooojua
1st - gqptitg
2nd - gcdnuqc
3rd - gnnfgoy
4th - gzazrlu
5th - glosdjq

DIRECTIONS
1. Download the 
TaleBlazer App from the 
Apple App Store or the 
Google Play Store.

2. Open the app, accept 
the Terms of Use, and 
allow the app to have 
access to your camera 
and location.

The LVJUSD Math Passport games are designed to guide students through an immersive, augmented reality adventure 
that will take them all over our Livermore community, while challenging them with standards-aligned math questions.  
Their devices will use GPS to direct them to a variety of locations, and will ask them to solve a math question once they 
arrive at each stop.  The correct answer is the “Math Password” that will earn the student points.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/taleblazer/id840197176
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.step.taleblazer


TIPS
To make gameplay easier for families with students in 
multiple grades, each game uses the same locations 
around town.  So students can play their grade level 
game and answer their grade level questions, while 
siblings are getting their own questions at the same 
landmarks.  To play multiple games at the same time, 
you will either need to use two different devices, or input 
a second game code on one device, and toggle between 
the two games.

Here is a short video showing a few kindergarteners 
playing a sample game with locations around their 
school. (This video was created before the COVID 
pandemic.  Please follow all current health guidelines 
when playing with your children.)

6. Arriving at each map location will cause a popup to 
appear.  This screen will include the name of that stop, a 
math question, and a place to type in your answer.

7. When inputting your answer, unless otherwise stated, 
only use the number keys, and leave off any units of 
measure.  So, for example, instead of putting “fifteen 
feet”, your answer should be 15.  If the answer is an 
amount of money, you should put the $ symbol.  If the 
answer is 1,000 or more, you should include the 
commas.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KBWRPloN2xj7SXH5b9rTgwwvw6U_TiSC/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KBWRPloN2xj7SXH5b9rTgwwvw6U_TiSC/preview

